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RURL TOPICS,

Some Practical Suggestions for Our

Agricultural Headers.

When fruit trees are planted in rich soils, or
in highly cultivated gardens, an immense crop
of branches will le produced, but little or any
fiuiL Root pruning will tend to check such
growths most effectually, and. as a consequence,
r. ndcr the trees fruitful. This is in accordance
v itli a well known axiom in vegetable physi-

ology that whatever tends to make trees ovcr-lixuria- nt

is opposed to great fruitfulness, and
whatever tends to diminish this degreo of
luxuriance is favorablo to the production of
f overs and fruit. The operation of root prtin-,::- g

is performed hydiggingout a circular trench
:,t a distance of from three to six feet from the
stem, according to the size of the tree, and cut-

ting all the roots that are encountered or can
be reached. The soil is thou returned and tho
process is completed. This is best when done
)! August, as it accelerates the wood and bud
ripening processes. The operation is sometimes
p rformed in sprinc. but it is not followed by
Mich immediate good results as when done in
t be latter part of summer or early in the fall.

nt pruning has also been successfully applied
?.. ornamental trees, especially evergreens
1 "::it. inconsequence of growiug until late in
i ii. are liable to have the points of shoots in-;;:i-

by the first frost. When growth is
necked by root-prunin- g, tho shoots then ma-- t
:re sufficiently to withstand the winter with-

out being injured. Young trees which would
otherwise suffer from cold winters may bo thus

i.ibled to stand, and as they attain age they
will increase in hardihood.

DEEP PLOWING.
During a discussion on this subject by tho

Kltnira Farmers' Club, W. A. Armstrong inado
the following remarks, which embrace the gist
vi the whole subject: " It is not wise always to
report observations made under special con-

ditions, except as the conditions aro also re-

ported favorably. In the case of land homo-
geneous in its composition and structure to a
gnat depth, plowing deep only brings into uso

soil, more fertility, and better land than
t i::t which has been exhausted by cropping.
iiit a soil based upon unproductive hardpan

mot Ikj so treateu without loss. It may be
T'vi the compact soil has all the elements of
j. rtilily in greater degree than they exist in
the surface soil, but they are not availablo for
1 ':i;it food; they are locked, and can only be
released through the agency of frost, heat and
atmospheric influences that requiro time for
effective action. In such cases the only safe
way to deepen the soil is to do it gradually;
"

t each successive plowing bring up a little of
the subsoiL"

MANUFACTURE OF JA3IS.

The Grocer states that it is a mistake to s:p-jiw- e

that fruit is absolutely necessary to the
manufacture of preserves. It describes a visit
to a factory in which tho work of making pre-
serves was bravely carried on without the aid
of fruit. Jams of various kinds were being pro- -'

duced before his eyes currant, plum, apricot,
strawberry, raspberry and gooseberry yet
nither of these fruits were in the building.
Tu mips served the purposes of tho fruits. The
lla oriug matter was extracted from coal-ta- r,

and the resemblance to raspberry and straw-
berry jam was further produced by mixing the
compound with small seeds of some innocuous
herb. A common form of sugar is used, and
this is the only honest ingredient of tho mass.
These preserves are offered as made from " this
season's fruit." Sometimes apples take tho
place of turnips, particularly those varieties
which are rather tasteless, and probably not
much better than turnips.

THE SCIENCE OF FORESTRY.
The Prairie Farmer states that in some Eu-

ropean countries a certain degree of instruction
in forestry is given in the public schools, but
thinks that if the call were now made for this
instruction in this country it would be dillicult
t find professors who are themselves qualified
for teaching this science, and proceeds to re-

mark that ''until special provision could be
made for supplying this want courses of lectures
mijrht be secured by persons who have taken
sp: cial care to fit themselves for this service,
and who thoroughly understand the question
in ail its bearings." Logically, it might bo hi-

lt rred that professors are not persons who
"thoroughly understand the question in all its
branches," neither are they "persons who have
t.;ken spu-ia- ! care to fit themselves for this
b rvice." Truly, this forestry question is won-
derfully bewildering, if Ave are to credit all
that is written and advanced on it.
ESTIMATING WEIGHT OF HAY IN TnE MOW.

The Elmira Farmers' Club reports that tho
customary rule of estimating weight of hay in
th- - mow an eight-fo- ot cube to the ton
v.Miild not approach accuracy, except :is condi-
tions subject to endless variations were consid-
ered. Fine meadow grasses cut when green,
and well cured, would weigh, in proportion to
bulk, nearly or quite as much as coarser vari-
eties ; for instance, timothy and clover, espec-
ially when over-rip- e at time of cutting. Then,
again, a mow twenty feet high would give
greater weight to bulk than another having the

quality of liay only half tho height.
With these varying elements to consider, any
rule of mensuration must be unreliable, and in
practice misleading.

A NEW INDUSTRY FOR FLORIDA.
Tho Munihol Glasiotii, a Soutli American

plant closely allied to the Cassava plant, is
being planted largely in the East Indies for its
gum, which forms a good India-rubbe- r. For a
tropical plant this species of Manilwt is very

and would doubtless flourish over a
h rge portion of Florida. It comes early into

size, furnishing notable quantities of
rubber at four years from the seed. Thorub-- b

r is known in commerce as Ceara-rubbe- r. It
; worthy of trial in Florida. Much money is
mmji to other countries for our supply of rubber,
and it may be possible that Florida could
fr apply the market

SALT AND DISEASES.

A writer in the Australasian Veterinary Jour-- r'

says he finds that salt prevents those blood
and parasitic diseases so much talked about by

. ntific men who are trying to discover how
ti.ee maladies are caused, but not one of them
fe.-ui- to think or say h-j- the small organisms
an- - to be destroyed. Chloride ol' sodium com-
mon salt has a very forcible action; in fact,
all the chloride family of medicines have on
(ganic life; and the time is not far distant
v. hen the use of salt to the land will be abso-
lutely necessary tod':-.tro- y the genus of micro-organis-

even to that of the germs of splenic
fever as it is thrown off by the earth-wor-

statman's early blackberry.
This new candidato for public favor was

raised by Dr. Stayman, of Leavenworth, Ivans.,
V:o thus describes it: "It grows much like a
1 :..-- k raspberry iu hills, and does not sucker
much, and propagated from tips of the new
growth, just like the black raspberry. Neither

- it a dewberry or running blackberry, for it
i- - not a trailer. It is undoubtedly a different
plant from tho dewberry or common blackberry,
it grows very well from root cuttings. The
berry is large, roundish, oblong."

STORING APPLES.

An Indiana farmer gives his plan for storing
apples iu small quantities for home use. He
pinks a box into the ground, letting the top of
3!ie Ikix be level with the surtace ground.
After the apples are placed in this box, the lid
;s put on and covered with earth to a depth of
five or six inches. He says that by leaving a
hole in the lid of sufficient size to get your
arm in, you can go at any time and get tho
fruit. Those remaining will not bo hurt in
the least if the hole is stopped with straw or an
old cloth after leaving it.

8EED FOR PERMANENT PASTURES.

A prize essay on the seeding of permanent
pastures, the premium for which was given by
a ( 'anadian paper, gives tho following as a mix-
ture of seeds for sowing an acre: "lied clover,
:'. jHmtids; Alsike clover, 2; white clover, 2;
timothy grass, G; orchard grass. 1 ; Kentucky
blue grass, 2; meadow feseue grass, 2; rib-gras- s,

3 --in all 21 pounds." We would substitute the
rib-gra- ss by adding its proportion to tho blue
grass.

PLANTING GREEN POTATOES.

A writer in the Massachusetts Ploughman says
that green potato?s Unit is. potatoes dug before
being fully matured aro not so good for seed
as those which are fully matured. Potatoes,
greened by exposure to the sun and air, as
sometimes occur when they rise to the top of
the hill or drill, aro quick to grow when planted,

but tho crop results in a largo number of small
potatoes.

FATTENING CATTLE.
Prof. Brown, of tho Canadian Model Farm,

says that most animals eat in proportion to
their weight, under average conditions of age,
temperature, and fatness. Give fattening cat-

tle as much as they will eat, and often fivo
times a day. A good guide for a safe quantity
of grain per day to maturing eattle is one
pound to every hundred of their weight. Early
stall feeding in the fall will make tho winter's
progress more certain by thirty per cent. Give
as much water and salt at all times as they will
take. In using roots it is a good guido to give
just as much, in association with other things,
that the animal will not take any water. In
buildings, have warmth with complete ventila-
tion, without currents, never under -- 0 nor over
70 degrees Fab. A cold, damp, airy tempera-
ture causes animals to consume more food with-
out corresponding results in bono, muscle, llesh
or fat, much being used as fuel to keep up
warmth. Stall feeding is better for fat-maki-

than boxes or in yards. The growing animal
intended for beef requires a little exercise
daily. Currying daily is equal to seven per
cent, of tho increase. Straw cut and slighrly
fermontcd is one-fourt- h more valuable for fat-
tening. Green oat straw and pea straw to-

gether are about equal in value to hay. Thirty-liv- e

pounds Swede turnips, six pounds clover
hay, and two and a hail' pounds oil-eak- o will
produce one pound of beef. One ton of fer-

mented cut straw and tidO pounds oil-cak- o is
equal to one ton of hay. Six pounds of hay,
one pound of bran, twenty pounds turnips, and
live pounds corn-me- al will add ono pound to tho
weight of n good two-year-o- ld steer. All ani-
mals fatten cheaper on prepared raw food, as
against whole or uncut roots or hay.

A REMEDY FOR THE PEACH BORER.
The lato M. 13. Bateman, so long and so favor-

ably known as tho secretary of the Ohio Hor-
ticultural Society, strongly recommended tho
following wash as a preventive of tho peach
borer :

For an orchard of oOO bearing trees, we take
a pint of crude carbolic acid and one gallon of I

good soft soap which is thinned with a gallon i

ot hot water, stirring m the acid and letting it
stand for twenty-lou-r hours: then add eight
gallons of cold soft water, and stir. This wash
should be thoroughly applied with a swab or
brush around the base of each tree, taking
pains to have it enter all crevices.

Tho parent moths seldom appear before the
hot weather at or about the last of June, and I
have never seen one depositing its eggs, in this
climate, before the 1st of July. Hence we find
this the best time to apply tho wash, as it
drives off the moths by its odor, and instantly
kills any eggs that may havo been deposited.
For the apple borer 1 apply the wash about tho
1st of June. It is equally effective for both,
and when made about half the strength named,
is a good wash for the prevention of mildew on
grape vines and fruit trees, and no doubt has
some tendency to prevent blight.

SEED CATALOGUE.
We havo received a copy of Hiram Sibley &

Co.'s seed catalogue for lSsJ, from Bochcstcr,
New York. Both in embellishment and utility,
this catalogue is fully equal to tho best of this
class of literature. The old stylo of dry-as-du- st

lists of seeds and plants is here replaced by tho
best productions of tho artist and the essayist.
Numerous engravings, some of them colored,
give interest to those who may not be familiar
with the characters and habits of plants, and tho
descriptive matter runs into valuablo cultural
directions, which can be readily understood,
and which can be applied by the merest novico
in tho management of seeds and culture of
plants. One noticeable feature is a priced list
of tree seeds, with detailed instructions in re-
gard to rearing and planting of forests. Tho
lists of vegetable- and larm seeds embrace- a
number of new articles especially offered by
this ed seed-hous- e.

NOTES AND EXTRACTS.
A Digest of Information Collected From Various

Sources.
Small farms make near neighbors; they

make good roads ; they niako plenty of good
schools and churches; there is more money
made in proportion to tho labor ; less labor is
wanted; everything is kept neat; less wages
havo to be paid for help ; less time is wasted ;

more is raised to tho acre, because it is tilled
better; there is no watching of the hired man ;

the mind is not kept in a worry, a stew, a fret
all the time. There is not much fear of a
drouth, of wet weather, of a frost, of small
prices. There is not so mucli money to be paid
out lor agricultural implements. Our wives
and children have timo to read, to improve
their minds. A small horo is soon curried;
and the work on a small farm is always pushed
forward in season.

CRANBERRIES.
The value of the cranberry crop of tho whole

country is about $1,500,000 annually, or a little
more than the value of tho apples exported in
IScO. About one-thir- d of the crop grows in
New Jersey, on laud which is worthless for
other crops. Thero is much land in tho United
States which might be devoted to this crop,
and although capital and skill aro required in
preparing the bogs, and a considerable timo be-

fore the investment brings return, cranberry
growing is ultimately very profitable. The
demand for this choice fruit is much in excess
of tho supply, and the market at home and
abroad will warrant a vsist increase in its cul-

ture. Fruit raising demands a more im-
portant place in the agriculture of the United
States. Orange County Farmer.

WILD GEESE.
Wild geese are a great nuisance to the farm-

ers of California, and killing and scaring them
away forms one of the greatest items of ex-
pense to wheat growers. We understand that
Dr. Glenn purchased twentv-liv- e guns at ono
timo a few days ago for tho purpose of killing j

or inghtening tne geese lrom Jus gram hems.
He had, of course, a number of guns before
this, so that it is fair to presume that he will
have in the neighborhood of fifty men at this
work. Several hundred men are required in
this county for the woik of " hording geese."
When tho wheat first comes up is the worst
time. Pacific Rural Press.

CABBAGE WORMS.

Secretary Shaffer, of the Iowa Agricultural
Society, says tho cabbage worm has destroyed
whole, fields and acres of cabbages, and tho
remedies of lime, tishes, brine, salt and lye have
been failures. Birds do not take them, and
hens and chicken tied among t lie plants, which
were previously covered with meal, never
touched a worm, or drove away the swarms of
buttcrllies. which were so numerous as to ap-
pear like a snow storm. Hut the use of pyre-thru- m

was attended with entire success. A
pound of the leaves of this plant, mixed with
!."() gallons of water, killed every young worm
which it came in contact with, while it is
harmless to man.

SUGAR PROM CORN STALKS.
The making of sugar from corn stalks is by

no means a modern discovery. Before the con-
quest the Mexicans manufactured a syrup lrom
the expressed juice of tho stems, and Cortcz
bays that they sold him tho "honey from tho
stems of the maize plant." In the days of the
Incas the Peruvians, from tho unripe stalks of
the maize, made also a kind of honey. In 1S10
tho use of unripe-- maize for the manufacture of
sugar was recommended in Germany. Von
Tliaer was of opinion that maize was well suited
for this purpose, :is the syrup extracted from it
before crystallization was decidedly superior to
that from the beet root.

THE WHEAT CROP.

The consumption of tho present year (for
51,000,000 people j requires 250,000,000 bushels,
forseed 57,000,000, leaving nearly 200,000,000 for
exportation, andfor filling the severely depleted
stocks in first hands, surplus, even if
10,000,000 bushels, in view of the exhaustion of
garner and local slocks at the end of the com-
mercial year in August, would be less than
that of two years ago, and would not depress
prices.

The fivo preceding crops averaged fas esti-
mated) 425,000,000 bushels per annum; the
distribution of five years has averaged
120,000,000, tho 20,000,000 difference having
been drawn from slocks on hand, reducing the
surplus of 1S2 to that extent in eomparbon
with the surplus of 1H77. Of this distribution
115,000,000 has been exported per annum in
wheat and Hour, 51,000,000 used for seed, and
2.',000,000 consumed as food.

There was an increase of area in tho South,
where scarcely more than a tenth of the entire
breadth has lormerly been planted, producing
scarcely one-twentie- th of the eiop. Intelligent
planters there realize a necessity for a homo
supply of breadstuff ; for years they have talked,
and sometimes slowly acted iu that direction;
they aro "always to be blest" with diversity
and abundance, but each waits for his neighbor

to "diversify," while ho puts in an extra acre
of cotton with the expectation of higher prices.

Tho Atlantic States made no increase in area,
and the Western winter-whe- at States suffered
some decrease, as did also tho spring-whe- at

States. This decline is largely in the southern
counties of Wisconsin and Minnesota, and in
the northeastern districts of Iowa. It is caused
by the extension of dairying and stock farming
generally, in accordance with an inexorablo
law of progress in agriculture, which compels
the abandonment of one-ide- a cropping upon
penalty of loss of profit.

There was general exemption from winter-
killing, and unusual promise of a good crop
from early spring. In July condition of winter
wheat averaged 101 and spring wheat 100.
The October returns indicated a yield of about
13J bushels per acre, which has been rarely
exceeded, tho average being 12 bushels, and
that of last year about 10 bushels. The pre-

liminary estimates slightly exceed HOO.OOO.OOO

bushels. From Report of Commissioner of Agri-
culture.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Our Agricultural Editor's Weekly Chat With His

Headers.

"I have been all my life engaged in tho fruit
business as nurseryman and practical grower
and dresser of vineyards. A subscriber's in-

quiry as to what was tho best time to prune
grape-vine- s was answered in a late number of
The Tribune in tho fall. So I used to think.
One fall in Pennsylvania I pruned in Novem-
ber, examined the vines in March, and found
tho buds till killed. In other words, all tho
wood of the last year's growth was frozen back,
so that no fruit was obtained that season. Two
vines in tho same vineyard not pruned until
February had no fruit wood frozen that I
wanted to save. Therefore, 1 adopted the rulo
to pruno as lato as possible in tho winter, gen-
erally in latter part February, always doing it
when tho ground was frozen. I don't think it
hurts vigorous vines to bleed a little. I have also
found tliat root pruning is good for unthrifty
trees and A'ines. Can any one inform me what
varieties of apples summer, fall and winter
and what varieties of peaches and pears will suc-

ceed best for market in the mountains of Ten-
nessee or in east or northeast Texas? Will tho
Charles Downing and tho Monarch of the West
strawberries bear transportation from Texas to
St. Louis, Missouri ? " H. M. Brooks. Remarks:
It does not follow that became the pruned
vines died back it was caused by pruning. Fall
pruning of grapes is gradually becoming the
rule, and thero are substantial reasons for it.
Wo hope that some of our Western readers will
answer tho questions of ur correspondent.

"Will whitewashing tho stems of trees ob-

struct their respirator- - organs and thus pre-
vent their growth?" S. O. 11., Wisconsin.
Ans.: Trees have no respiratory organs in their
bark. Whitewashed trees are usually moro
thrifty than those that aro not so treated.
Some trees havo from six to sixteen inches of
old spongy bark on their stems; respiratory
organs under such a covering would be of littlo
use.

" I am preparing to plant about four acres in
peach trees, but have not yet decided how far
apart to place them. Tho soil is very good ;

brought 75 to 80 bushels of corn last year."
J. Ergood, Southern Illinois. j4hs.. Wo would
advise you not to plant less than twenty feet
apart.

A Missouri correspondent, who signs himself
X, wishes to know what is the best seed to sow
in gullies in his cultivated fields. Iu reply, wo
would suggest lucerne or common zed clovor;
preferably tho first mentioned, as being the
most permanent..

A Montana Episode.
From the Territorial (Neb.) Enterprise.

Two weeks ago a cowboy made a wager on
the streets of Missoula, Montana, that ho could
rido his horse into every room in Sam Ar-

thur's hotel, and upon being taken up pro-
ceeded to perform the feat. After he had rid-
den into the house somo one informed Mr.
Arthur of his intention, and ho proceeded to
investigate the matter, pistol in hand. Enter-
ing tlie hotel he found tho cowboy in tho act of
riding up stairs, and ordered him out of tho
house. The cowboy informed Sam of his bet,
and said he proposed to win it. Ono word
brought on another until pistols were drawn,
and tho cowboy emptied his revolver at Mr.
Arthur, but fortunately missed him at every
shot. Sam being full of grit and pretty handy
with the shooting-iron- , emptied two rs

and discharged two loads from a third one,
making fourteen shols in all, each of which
struck the cowboy, the fourteenth shot bring-
ing him to the ground. Tho coroner's jury,
after investigating the matter, xoncnitcd Mr.
Arthur upon the ground of justifiable homicide.

Fighting a Louisiana Wildcat.
From the Jiiehland lieucon.

Cresar and Henry Williams, colored, were on
Bee Bayou hunting hogs, on Thursday, when
Henry, who had separated with his brother,
heard a sow making a noise as if disturbed by
a dog. Approaching tho noise he discovered a
cat in a light with a sow. Ho hissed his dog
on, but gavo his attention to the hog, and the
cat sprang upon the dog, and after overcoming
the dog turned his attention to Henry, who re-

treated in the direction of Cicsar, pursued by
the cat over brush, palmetto, liiid open glade
for about a mile. Coming up with Ctesar, ho
Kskcd if his gun was joaded, and was answered
in the negative. Ho began to load it; but be-

fore lie could do so tho cat was on the mule's
back behind the saddle. Tho mule, objecting
to such a rider, began to buck, and oil" came
Cicsar, cat, saddle, and gun. Ho managed to
get hold of the cat's throat, v. hen his brother
ran up and stubbed tho cat to the heart with an
old knife, killing it instantly. After tho fight
was over they found tho gun sticking in tho
ground several feet from tho scene of tho
tragedy.

Tho Herman Army in France.
Some interesting statistics appear in the last

or the several volumes of the general German
stall' which record the various phases of the war
with France. Altogether 1,000,000 German soldie-

rs-entered Franco; 7( engagements that
is, a conflict involving not less than a battalion
of infantry, a squadron of cavalry, and a bat-
tery of artillery took placo; VMl French
prisoners were sent into Germany, and the
trophies captured consisted of 107 colors, 7,1 11

guns, and 855,000 riflosand muskets. Tho Ger-
man losses amounted to 129,700, including o0
doctors, of whom thero were 7,022, and 1 chap-
lain, of whom there wore 295; 0555 miles of
tclegruph wire were erected.

A Lullaby.
liy IP. A'. Clifford.

Tho flowers for Ieep aro sighing,
The lilrd is in its ne.-- t.

The daylight is all hidden
Willi sunshine in the west.

And. lmrlc! the cricket singing
His lovo-hon- u to the skies,

Where all the .stars are waiting
To ace you close your eyes.

They wish yon all sweet slumber,
They wish yon all Rood-nigh- t;

Thov'll tell the .son to rouie you
When once again 'tis light.

And, while yon sleep, the roses
.May think your cheeks ho fair

That, in the early morning.
You'll find them renting there.

London Athcmcum.

The .nst Sheep.
Prom the Century.'

De nm?sa ol do sheepfol'
J)at. guards le shuepl'ol' bin,
Look out in de glooinerin' meadows
Whu'r de Ions niuht rain begin
So he calls to de hirelin' sliupaM
Js my sheep is dey all come in ?

Oli, den says de hirelin' shepa'd
Dey'.s some, dey's black mid thin,
And some, dey's o' ol' wedda'a,
:ut de res' dey's all brnng in,

Jlut de res' dey's all lining in.

)cn de lniissu ob de sheepfol'
J)at guards de sheepfol' bin,
Cioes down in ile glooinerin' meadows,
Wha'r de long night rain begin
Po he le' down de ba'.s ob do sheepfol',
Cailfn'sof, Come in. Come in,
C'allin' sof', Come in, Come in.

J)cn up t'ro' de glooinerin' meadows,
T'ro' cle col' ni;;ht ruin and win',
And up t'ro' Je glooinerin' rain-paf- "'

Wha'r de sleet fa' pie'ein' thin,
De po' los' sheep ob de sheepfbl'
Pey all comes gadderin' in,
De po' low' sheep ob do sheepfol'
Dey all conies gadderin' in.

" First a cough, carried me oil",
And then a eoflhi they carried mo ofi' in ! "

This will not! bo your epitaph if yo'i tako
your cou;h and Dr. I. V. Tierce's "Golden
iMcdical Discovery" in time. It is specific for
weak lungs, spitting of blood, night-sweat- s, and
tho early stages of consumption. I3y all drug-
gists.

WOMAN'S WORK,

Aunt Helen's Home Talks Color in

Dress Household Hints,

Cbn'inuerf.

Tuesday came, and with it Ethel, as joyons
and bubbling over with kindness as a ed

girl of eighteen, in buoyant health,
and with a fair share.of earthly goods would be
likely to be. The very skies seemed to have a
pleasuro in her coming, and in token had sent
down a regal autumn day, full of crispness and
sparkling sunshine. Within the Athcrton
homo each inmate seemed to vie with the other
in graceful courtesies towards tho youthful
guest; even the fires seemed to snap and crackle
ns seldom before, and tho birds chirped and
warbled unweariedly.

In the evening, when tho family had assem-
bled, as was their wont, in the library, Ethel
drew a hassock to Aunt Helen's side, and, seat-
ing herself, said, laughingly: "When I was a
child I often used to draw pictures of tho Greek
sages, with some young disciplo sitting at their
feet. It must have been a prophetic pastime;
for now see what I realize in llesh and blood,"
and as she said this she pointed to a mirror
which lined a niche in tho wall opposite, and
iu which tho two figures were clearly reflected.
So serene was the face of Aunt Helen, so fresh
and alert with tho joy of mere existence was
the face of tho girl at her side, and so uncon-
scious and natural were the attitudes, that tho
group might, indeed, have belonged to a classical
time.

" I do not yet know, Aunt Helen, whether or
not you intend to havo mo as a disciple this
winter," Ethel said, speaking more gravely.

"Yes," replied Aunt Helen, stroking tho
brown hair of the girl, "I havo taken you for
weal or for woe, and as a proof of my readiness
to givo you such help as lies in my power, I
have prepared a little paper for your first even-
ing. The field through which we tire to go is,
us you wrote, a wide one, and wo have all too
little time."

"You arc kinder than I could have hoped,"
exclaimed Ethel, something very like tears
glistening in her bright eyes. ''And what is
your paper about?"

"About the homo life of Germany in con-

trast with that of America," answered Aunt
Helen.

" 1 am afraid that you aro growing to be less
and less a true American," said Ethel. "Thero
seem to be many points in American lifo with
which you are not in sympathy."

" I am in sympathy with America, hut not
with American life," replied Aunt Helen. "To
me, America seems to be full of rich possibilities,
but 'American life' is only a term for some-
thing which exhausts my best energies and
gives me almost nothing in return. Every-
where lato hours, capricious and expensive
fashions, ostentations in our homes, rivalries
among our neighbors, and grotesque displays
in our churches. Nowhere do wo find sim-
plicity or repose. Art has not yet mellowed
us, nor has religion baptized us, aud even our
homes offer us no refugo from tho fluctuations
of fashion, politics and traffic."

"But is not this a general aspect? " asked
Ethel, feeling about for solid ground. "Surcly
exceptions aro somewhere to he found?"

' Yes," answered Aunt Helen, "among per-
sons, very admirable exceptions, ono of which
wo need not go far to seek," and then opening a
roll of manuscript she read to tho little circle
her

"homes or anraiAXY.
"The Germans havo a word Gcmuthlich

which coi responds to our word comfortable, but
differing from the latter in this: that it always
implies some degree of feeling. The word is
one of thoso in most frequent use in German
intercourse, and really represents ono of tho
fundamental elements in German life, whether
the latter be considered under a political, social
or business aspect. Nowhere, however, is the
fulness of this word so beautifully realized as
in the home of the German. To Englishmen
and Americans, accustomed as these arc to at-

tach more importance to tho exterior than to
tho interior of their homes, prone to ask how
tho structure will appear to tho outside world,
rather than to inquire into its fitness to the
needs and development of its inmates, a Ger-
man house will generally appear to bo a cold
and repel hint object. Grim and formidable the
buildings stand, nearly devoid of architectural
adornment, with long rows of narrow, mean-
ingless windows yawning along the sides, hugo
front doorways, and gloomy front courts.
Within these sombre buildings, story rises
above story, each one occupied by a distinct
family, while the lower hall is usually used as
a carriage-hous- e, a wine-stor- e, or for some other
economic purpose. But once havhig gotten
above tho damp and gloomy ground-hall- , and
having crossed the torplatz, or inner vestibulo,
which guards the entrance into tho private
rooms of each story in a German house, the vis-

itor finds himself in such a neat of comfort, of
simple, home-mad- e beauty, that he can scarcely
repress an exclamation of delight. If ho enter
tho parlor, there is the pretty mosaic, or waxed
floor, the warm rugs, tho easy sofa the sofa is
the seat of honor in a German house the gen-
erous sized table, around which family and
guests are wont to gather in the " enings, with
knitting, sewing or embroidery, while music
or reading from some appointed member of the
circle, or pleasant talk among all, rob tho hours
of even the semblance of toil. Of music there
is always sure to be a good share in these Ger-
man homes. Music from the old masters ; folk-melodi- es

of rhythm to suit every mood ; spark-
ling dance-musi- c and grand old church hymns.
Boohs and engravings are there, as if to estab-
lish kinship between the family and tho new-
comer, and till about the room are qur.int and
beautiful things wrought by the deft lingers of
some friend or member of the family. If the
visitor pass into the sitting-room- , or dining-roo-

family pictures, often with beautiful
faces, always in quaint costumes, look down
from the wall upon him: dainty articles of
home-creatio- n, and the same simple, homely
arrangement of things greet him here as in tho
parlor, and should he pass into tho kitchen, ho
would behold a shining floor, a spotless dresser,
rows of glistening pans, and oddly-shape- d crockery-

-ware primly ranged on shelves and cup-
board. Wherever space admits, the German
house has, opening from the dining-roo- a lit-

tle balcony where the family drink coffee, and
spend the leisure hours of the day. Where, it
is also possible, there is a pretty court,
screened from the street, gay with plants
and blooming flowers, and furnished with
seats and tables, and here in all pleasant
weather the family havo their coflee-drink-ing-

and often take their meals. Indeed,
in many instances where the balcony or
court has been impracticable, the German
householder has fashioned the roof of his high
house into a portico. The coffee is served here.
As the twilight approaches lighted lamps tire
brought up, aud the family, unless they go out
cu a pleasure-walk- , spend here tho long sum-
mer evenings in conversation, singing, or read-
ing. The whole aim of the Germans seems to
be to beautify and simplify existence. The'
give to the commonest things a kind of poetry.
Convocation constitutes their chief home
pleasuro. In all gatherings, at all table-repast- s,

this is the thing to be made sure. The Ger-
mans as a nation are poor, but their means are
adequate, because their joys are simple, and
because they havo mastered the secret of mak-
ing a very little money go a great way in pro-
ducing comfort and beauty. They make money
Slowly, and spend it deliberately. They econ-
omize openly and without embarrassment. A
German retires on a fortune of thirty thousand
dollars, and to him fifty thousand seems a vast
sum. l'erhaps no feature of German domestic
life is more beautiful than the custom of observ-
ing family fete-day- s. These days mark the
anniversary of some family event, such as a
birth, a baptism, a marriage, or the like, and
the person m whose honor the day is celebrated
is always the recipient of gifts from the family
aud intimates. On u birth-day- , :i largo birth-
day cake is placed in tho center of tho table,
and when t!io person enters the breakfast-roo-

ho finds as many candles burning
arouud the cr-':-c as represent the years of his
are.f In the he-i- t room, a table is spread with
the birth-da- y gifts, and the whole day is ono
of iv.ccrfui celebration. At all these fetes the
gifts are usually very simple; they are gener-
ally made by the giver, and are always prized
much more than purchased gifts. In German
homes, late hours are almost unknown. Parties
begin early and close early ; theatres, concerts,
and operas begin tit six o'clock in the evening,
and by eleven o'clock both tictors and listeners
may, if they wish, be in bed anil alseep. Ger-
man women dress simply for concerts, aud even
for the opera and theatre, and nothing would
so shock their senso of propriety as gay dress-
ing in a church. It is no unusual tiling for a
princess, to bo eecn in a church aa simply clad

as a burger. In a German household, courtesy
to elders and superiors is one of the first lessons
taught.andamongtheyouthteachersand pastors
aro objects of reverential regard. In theso
homes thero isnodisordernoruntidyness. From
their earliest girlhood, mistress and maid aliko
have been trained to habits of economy and of
methodical housekeeping. The German maid-
servant knows the demands which her position
implies, and obeys them ; tho German mistress
knows tho limit of her husband's purse-string- s,

and respects it. It is the traditional custom of
the country, that every German girl be skilled
in all housewifely ways before her marriago.
No people realize moro forcibly than these that
order and intelligent management in the do-

mestic affairs of lifo form the foundation-ston- e

of every happy home. That there are things
in tho education of German women which
might with advantage bo changed, is scarcely
to be denied, but if I wcro asked to sum up in
brief those things which to me constitute tho
charm of German life, I should say, first of all,
the simplicity of it, the naturalness which one
everywhere sees in dress, pastimes, and occupa-
tions, and after this successively the hearty rec-
ognition among German women of tho fact that
economy is a thing whicli nations and individ-
uals may think about and talk about without
loss of dignity or self-respec- t; tho imperative
demand of German men that the girls whom
they marry be proficient in housewifely excel-
lences; tho affection often almost child-lik- e

which exists for each other between members
of families aud friends; tho watchfulness
which German mothers exercise over the
health of their daughters: the genuine delight
with which the simplest gifts are made and
rcceied ; the idea that home is a temple in
which till festivals aro to bo celebrated and all
pleasures shared, the place for whose adorn-
ment and refinement no accomplishment can
be considered too costly."

Aunt Helen ceased, but no ono interrupted
the silence whicli followed. In a few minutes
the door softly opened, and IJickele entered.
Going up to Aunt Helen sho whispered some-
thing to her, and the latter, asking to be ex-

cused, left the room. Tho silence in the library
remained unbroken, each ono seeming to be
occupied with some special train of thought
suggested by the reading. Finally, a cry from
Tabbie startled every one, and. following the
direction of her look, each beheld the curtains,
which separated the library from the drawing-roo-

slowly parting, and midway in the dark-
ened parlor stood a shrine draped with snowy
white, and festooned with delicato flowers; a
lighted candle burned at each of the four cor-

ners of the shrine, while from some secret place
voices, clear and sweet, but so suppressed that
they seemed to come from some far-o- ff distance,
chanted an exquisitely beautiful invocation.
The tones alternately swelled and died slowly
away, but ever so crystal clear, so low and sweet,
that tho hearers almost held their breath in
ecstacy. Finally tho voices died wholly away in
low, lingeringcadcuces.thecurtainsweredrawn,
and the wondering children, looking toward
Mr. Athcrton, saw him brushing away the
glistening tears whicli had gathered unheeded
during this unexpected scene. This had been
Aunt Helen's first "goodnight" to Ethel; the
beautiful Italian hymn had been sung by two
little charity girls, her proteges.

There was no thought of conversation now,
and soon, with subdued good-night- s, all went to
their rooms. Ethel sat down before her lire
and pondered long upon what sho had heard
and seen, but most of all, her thoughts dwelt
upon that earnest-hearte- d woman who, within
one hour, had given her Eiich matter for
thought, and had taueht her so delicato a les-

son. Ethel's Tootn adjoined Aunt Helen's, and
she could see that the lamp of the latter had
long been out, and when her own head touched
tho pillow she murmured involuntarily, still
thinking of her Aunt : " Aud he shall ifc down,
and his sleep shall be sweet, for his trust is
stayed on Thee."

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Color In Dress Fashion Notes Onr Letter-Bo- x.

Cookisij Kecliies.

To the Editor National Tkibuxe:
Woman's work above and below stairs ! That

is what interests us mothers, to whom the
Home Department of our National Tribune
is a welcome feature.

But, mothers, see to it that your work is ar-

ranged to be done down stairs as much as pos-

sible. I find Unit a little foreo'ght in this
matter results in much more convenience, and
far better health, than that endless trotting up
and down stairs to which some women subject
themselves. Havo a place for pieces aud
patches, and odd tasks of sewing and knitting,
aud then, when you Lave a few moments of
leisure, you will not need to tire your already
too tired feet by hunting in up-eta- ir chambers
for what is wanted. A littlo timely fore-
thought will also save many maternal worries.
For instance, a mustard paste over the chest of
a coughing child will invariably check tho
cough, and send the utlerer to tho land of Nod,
which means rest, too, for the weary mother.
A gargle of chlorate of pttash will quickly re-

lievo a sore throat, aud often save a doctor's
bill.

The long, cold winters of our West are trying
to our children, as they are to us, and every
mother of us ought to see that her child has
plenty of pure air to breathe by day and night.
Many of our homes aro improperly aired, or
even not aired at all, for many of our good peo-

ple appear to think that tho air iu their
rooms does not need to be renewed after cold
weather sets in. But believe me, if, on a cold
day, it does cool the air in a room to lower
the window an inch from the top, it will as-

suredly make your families less liable to attacks
of sickness. It is better that our rooms bo too
cool, than overheated. Our overheated and
badly-ventilate- d school-room- s bring headaches
and th to our children. Let us mothers
do what we can to counteract these things ; let
us visit tho school-room- s and do all that we
may to make healthful and pleasant the places
where our littlo ones must spend the greater
part of the day.

And again, do not let us read stories to chil-
dren under twelve years of age. Let us care-
fully select a story, with an cyo to the good of
tho child, then read it ourselves, and, in some
leisure hour, let us relate it to the littlo ones,
putting it into language which they can readily
understand. Thus, while we interest the child
of twelve, the ono of four years will also under-
stand and enjoy what we are telling, and not
bo obliged to sit "out in tho cold," wishing
that we were telling rather than reading a story.
How unceasingly a mother needs to work in
order to do her part for her family, only a
mother can know. Hers is the task to store
the minds of her children with pure thoughts;
to shape their lives so that out in the world
they may be worthy of love and honor. Boor,
tired mothers! Gird on your armor, and bo
not faint-hearte- d, for if your work be great,
great, also, is your reward.

Mrs. C. C. Lewis.
Clakksville, Butler co., Ioa.

We hope that this good example will ho fol-

lowed by other mothers, and that similar let-

ters will often find their way into our Letter-Drawe- r.

Good must inevitably conic from the
exchange of motherly experiences, and such
letters would, in any event, set our mothers to
thinking about the means which shall insure
to their children the highest and couipletest
development.
To tho Editor National Tribune:

I have lately received the following recipe
for a drink for invalids. It is highly recom-
mended, and thinking that it may be of value
to some of your readers, I send it to you :

llacahout des Arabes. Mix together, by sift-
ing four times, the following-name- d ingredients :

Ono pound each of finely ground cocoa-past- e,

rice flour and pulverized sugar; one-quart- er of
a pound each of pulverized arrow-roo- t and
sugar of milk ; one vanilla bean pounded line
in a mortar with four lumps of loaf-suga- r; two
ounces of pulverized salep. The salep and
sugar of milk can bo bought at any good drug-
gist's. When wanted for use, mix two table-spoonfu- ls

of raeahout smoothly with half a cup-
ful of cold water, and add to it one pint of boil-

ing milk, stirring the mixture constantly until
it has boiled for three minutes. Then use it as
a beverage. This drink is said to be highly
nutritious, and replaces tea and coffee when
these are injurious. Kacahout is especially
prized by persons suffering from weakened di-

gestion or nervous prostration.
It seems to me that your proposed Letter-Bo- x

may bo made an admirable medium for
the exchango of housewifely greetings. The
Tribune has its friendly and well-wishin- g

readers here in our little village by the sido of
the sea. S. E.
IIiNOHAsr, Mass.

Many thanks for your friendly remembrance.
We are especially glad to send out from our
Drawer anything which will relievo tho sick-
room of auy part of its irksomeness or its dis-

comforts. Wo hayo seen tho rocipo for raeahout

as ono recommended by Miss Corson, and with,
this authority its excellence need not be ques-

tioned.
To the Editor National Tribune:

Here, in tho far West, where your good paper
is a fireside friend, wo are greeting with joy
the Homo Department which you are founding.
Surely, it will be a boon to our mothers and
daughters, but in our homes there are many
little people wee bodies who would be grati-
fied by finding themselves occasionally remem-
bered by a word of fancy or counsel particularly
addressed to them. If I havo taken a liberty
in making this suggestion, I think your editor
will pardon it because of the jealous love which
a mother feels for tho littlo folks. Accept a
"God-speed- " to all your good labors.

Sincerely, yours, L. A.

Your suggestion is well-time- d, and hereafter
we shall see that the little people be remem-
bered. But they must forgive us if, for awhile,
their corner in The Tribune remains a "wee"
corner. Let these same little people be now
assured that for them there is always a warm,
place in our hearts.

color in dress.
"The Pale Brunette type has a pale skin, per-

haps in some instances having a trace of sallow-nes- s,

with dark brown hair, at times approach-
ing to black, and eyes of a deep brown or
brown - black hue. The powerful contrast;
which exists between the tint of the complex-
ion and tho hue of the hair and eyes shows
that either light or very dark colors will suit;
the pale brunette better than medium tints
the light harmonizing with the complexion
and the dark with the hair and eyes.

"Wo thus follow Nature, adopting her own
satisfactory coloring, and sustaining her effec-

tive contrast. The tints chosen as analogous to
the complexion, remain, like it, in contrast with
the hue of the hair and eyes; those selected aa
analogous to the latter sustain the contrast
with the tint of tho complexion. To adopt;
colors of medium intensity between the skin
and hair is injurious to tho palo brunette, be-

cause such colors have a tendency to reduce
the expression, which is tho greatest charm of
the type. Black, analogous to the hue of tho
hair and eyes, is highly favorable to the palo
brunette, contrasting in the most perfect man-
ner with the complexion, as well as purifying
and giving value to its natural tints. Almost
all the shades of dark brown, which stand, aa
far as analogy is concerned, in tho position in
reference to the hair as black, are, like it, very
suitable. Claret, dark russet, and crimson also
are suitable to this type. Dark blue, green, or
violet may be used, but not with complexions
having the slightest trace of yellow. Positive
blue, green, or purple must be avoided.

" White, analogous to the tint of the skin, is
very favorable to the pale brunette, and en-

hances the richness of the hair and eyes. For
evening wear nothing surpasses white, as it is
rendered especially pleasing by the yellow cast
which it receives from artificial light. Tho
union of yellow and white is agreeable for
evening dress, but ic is dull and poor for day
costume. Gold-col- or or maize suits the palo
brunette: it forms a pleasant contrast with tho
eyes and hair, deepening the tone, aud it neu-
tralizes any unpleasant sallowness which may
exist in the complexion."

FASHION NOTE?.
Bonnets. Among tho Parisian bonnets im-

ported for mid-wint- er wear are bonnets of cam-
el's hair. They are made of bands of soft avooI
as thick as felt, but more flexible, and three
half-inc- h bands are pleated in shapo to form
tho bonnet. These bonnets may be worn with
cloth or'other wool costumes, and are oftencst
seen in medium-size- d poke shapes. Kid bon-
nets in tho natural leather color are also worn.
The crown is entirely of leather, moulded into
shape as felt bonnets arc, and the brim is cov-

ered with rich folds of velvet, in olive, dark
green, garnet or seal brown. Some of the new
leather lace of leaf and flower pattern, or a cord
of leather, or gold cord, braid or lace may bo
added. The strings are short and are of tho
bias velvet used for the folds. The newest bon-

net aro quite small, but have a pointed front
to the brim which covers the head more than
the bonnets of preceding seasons; the ears aro
longer and more inclined to square corners.
There is also a preference for s,

and this usually consistsof three closely crimped,
juflles of creamy white crepe lisse. Strings aro
often made of nirrow bias velvet doubled an
inch wide when finished and : made bow of
the same for the throat, with a hook and eyo
for fastening it under the chin. If desirable,
the bow may be a little toward the left, but not.
behind the ear. Cap crowns laid in careless
folds are liked for bonnets which havo pointed,
fronts. The brim of velvet bonnets is some-
times shirred outside and in, and the edges fin-

ished with three frills of double velvet, or
beaded lace is rolled back outside the brim, and,
three closely pleated frills of lace placed inside.

The Langtry hat, now in favor with young
ladies, may easily be made at home; the hat is
r. poke of felt, with a puff of velvet around its
upturned brim, aud feathers arouud the crown.
One-quart- er of a yard of velvet makes the pufT
en tho edge, and the feathers arc laid in a row
across, just back of this pufl, beginning on tho
left side and leaving tho crown quite bare. A
small bird or a velvet bow with a Khiue-ston- o

buckle holds the feathers on the left. This is
a nrettv Iiat. and should be made entirely off

! one color.

itnciPES.
A. J. E., in icsponso to the request for a

recipo for light buckwheat cakes, sends us the
following:

"Buckwheat Cakes. To one pint of buck-
wheat flour, while dry, add two teaspoonfuls of
Iloyal Baking Powder, one teaspoonful of salt,
one scant tablespoouful of brown sugar or Now

! Orleans molasses to make them browu; mis
well together, and when ready to oake add ono
pint of cold water or sufficient to make a batter;
stir but little, and bake immediately on a hot
griddle. The baking powder should never bo
put into the batter, but always mixed with tho
flour in a dry state."

We commend this recipe, because it substi-
tutes a well-know- n baking-powd- er for the self-raisi- ng

flours, which analysis has proved aro
often made of uuwholesomo substitutes and
strong acids, whose effect upon the membranes
of the stomach can only be injurious. Theso
flours usually contain alum or phosphates, and
it is said that a large proportion of the self-raisi- ng

buckwheat which is in the market 13

nothing more than "middlings," or the darlc
sittings from finer flour. By the old method
of setting buckwheat cakes to raise over night,
the flour was soured, fermented, decomposed,
the nourishing principle destroyed, and car-
bonic gas evolved. The lightness of the cakes
was due to the presence of this gas. Cakes
thus made are inevitably unwholesome and in-
digestible, because the chemical process which
goes on, so changes the flour from its original
character that the souring or decomposing pro-
cess continues in the stomach, aud gives rise to
dyspepsia and other troubles. The leavening
principle in the new method is the baking
powder, which being mixed with the flour,
and moisture added, evolves the leavening gas,
and in no wise changes the batter from its orig-
inal sweet and i utrient condition. We havo
been indebted to the New York Tribune for somo
excellent and practical remarks concerning this
new method of making buckwheat cakes.

Cider Jelly. To one pint of clear, sweet cider
allow one pint of cold water, two pounds of
sugar, one package of gelatine, one pint of
boiling water. Soak tho yelatine until it is
entirely dissolved iu the cold vuter; add tho
sugar, the juice and grated rinds of two lemons,
and the gelatine. Add the cider last. Put all
into a thick flannel bag and let it drain. Do
not squeeze it at all. Pour the liquid, thus
strained, into bowls or glasses, aud set it away
to cool. This jelly is thought by many to bo
delicious. Sherry or Madeira wine may bo
substituted for the cider.

Cream Oysters. Fifty shell oysters, ono
quart of sweet cream, butter, salt and pepper,
to taste. Put the cream and oysters into sepa-rat- o

kettles to heat. Keep the oysters in their
own liquor, and let them come to si boil ; when
sufficiently cooked, skim; then take them out
of the liquor and put into some vessel to keep
warm. Mix the cream and liquor: season to
taste and thicken with powdered cracker.
When thick, stir in tho oysters.

Breakfast Pud's. On baking days, tako a
little bread-doug- h, pull out to the thickness of
doughnuts; cut two and one-ha- lf inches in
length, drop into boiling lard, and fry liko
doughnuts. Eat as buiscuit with butter. If tho
cook will work a littlo butter into the dough
and then let it riso tho puffs will bo delicious
with coffee.

Throat, llronchial, and Lung Discuses

a specialty. Send two stamps for largo treatiso
giving self-treatme- Address World's DIS-

PENSARY Medical Association, Bufiulu Nf. Y


